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Subject: Mr. Albert Seriven
Case Number: 47
Code: I
Date: July 23, 1975 
Interviewer: Robert Miller

(s)

(M)

S: My name is Albert Scriven and I live at 138 Dundas Street  West and I have 

live here for 53 - 54 years - same house. Now of course as you might 

know, I have seen many, many changes around here. All right?

M: And the date of your birth?

S: l$th of November, 1882. -Well, let’s see 98 into ...

yr . When  did you come to this area first9

I came here to Belleville to work. I made an agreement with the company 

that sent me out here from England to go to work on a certain farm. Well,

I went to work on this certain farm, I could mention the name but it- doesn’t

matter, and I couldn’t get along with farming, I had never farmed in my 

life and he gave me and showed me different things to do and I said, now 

look ; I said, I’m from the city. I’ m a painter and house decorator with 

my father for about l4   years. I don’t know anything about this; why they 

sent rne here I’ll never know. Oh well, he said, you can learn. So of 

course I learned. I learned the hard way. Do you want me to tell you 

what I used to do there? Well I tell. you. I had never milk -d a cow before

in my life. I had seen lots of cows because  we lived close to the country. 

He told me to go out there and bring back a big bag of grain for the stock 

and he said don't go around there go around there, that’s the shortest yzay. 

Veil, I couldn’tsee the fun. in going around the shortest way well I had 

a load and I could have dumped it right over the • . . Veil I went the wrong 

way and I got halfway down the lane ~ the a lley way between the pigs and 

the building and. all the pigs jumped up the fence "nd. they crabbed the
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S: bag and tore it and it got all over me and I called out for the farmer 

and he said well, I told you not to go that way. He said you don’t seem 

to ... and I said. I don’t know nothing, I came over ^ere to learn. So 

anyway we got that straightened up and one job after another I didn’t know 

nothing about. I didn’t intend to stay there because I landed on the farm 

I had made arrangements in Belleville here to Harry Dafoe, He ran a board

ing house; but I had no money. I got stolen on the boat, everything I had 

was stolen. I had a box with my personal belongings so I had to leave that 

at the boarding house as a security and i left it there because I thought 

that this was worth something because that’s where they dumped me and I 

didn’t know worth something to them from Madoc as far as that goes. Any

way, I got out there and we got along there for one day and the next day 

I put in there. He said he vas going to town and I had to look after this 

and that. I said now look brother} I don’t know vou mav be takino an 

awful chance. Oh, he said, my wife will show ya.  Well anyway, we didn’t 

get along too good. So, I got up early the next morning. Well, first of 

all, I went down to the railway station. I guess 1 had to walk - that 

■was about 7 miles from the farm. Walked down, my it was a bitter cold 

morning and I went down and asked them if there was any chance of a train 

ride to Belleville. He said, well he said how are you going to get down 

there9 I said I had no way of gettin’ down. I said I didn’t want the 

farmer to know that I’m leavin'. So, 1 made arrangements then and they 

said now wait along til you hear the sleigh bells - oh the snow was about 

that deep - and when you hear that sleigh cornin’ vou know thet’s the 

sleigh cornin’ . For only your convenience It’s cornin’  down into ;,Test 
Dund ane. So they picked up the mail and all the odds and things to take
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down to ths station, so I was un bright *"nd earlv and wh.nt the 1.Ittle 

belongings I had, I got it a3.1 packed up and I got it outside onto the 

edge of the road and boy. I thought I’d freeze to death and of course 

I didn’t know it was that much below zero — it was about 17 below zero. 

But anyway, -- in England we never got that kind of weather -■ so anyway 

I told the stage man, I said now that’s all the money I’ve '~ot in the 

wide, wide -orId end I said I’m gain’ down into to Belleville to Harry 

da. ... oh, he said I know Harry Dafoe. So, he got down there - I thought 

we’d never get there and all they had xvas a little Quebec stove and a

couple of ships of wood in there to keep the bus warm and a team of horses

and we stopped somewhere on the way to change horses and we went rimht on

course he wanted his fare

and I said now I haven’t got any money Ishowed you — that’s all. I had.

He said, I know Dafoe pretty well, He’ll pay me.

come Mr. Dafoe and I told him, I told I had been. robbed on the way from

England; I told him the whole truth. long there pretty good

for In the meantime I got a rollin’ mills - that’s

old steel. mills - that used to be

M i mills?
n that’s the old rollin’ mill - that turned into lumber company.

N: Is that spelled R -o-l-l-i-n?

3: Mart?

M: Is that spelled R-o-l-l-i-n-? Rollin'?

5: Rolling.

M: Rolling. I see.
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S: They used to take scrap and melt it and make steel bars for buggies or

some automobile. When I came there was no electric light here - of any 

kind. All there was was five lights on Front Street. Cne was at the 

top of Front Street3 one in the middle, one at the four corners, as we 

call it, and one down where number 1 fire hall was, on south Front Street.

'V: I hear you lit those lamps at one time. Is that true9

?: Pardon?

M Did you ever light the lamps?

S: Oh, oh This is where ... I got robbed at the rolling mills. I used to

scrap up there - get it all ready, and they used to take it and 

and when I came back they said where is yours: which is year’s?

know enough to but the pencil marks on yoU see, my mane on or

nothing. So I ^ot robbed there5

So, anyway I come back into Belleville, back downtown and I looked around

T had done some painting for a George Madden and then ent to - things

in the wintertime got kind of slack here, so I got a job

of Be.Ilevii.le — that was

I V

■forking there, he quit. hchad to

■) i

on street

we worked company for 27

bouse lighting, cooking. That’s all

electricity in them days, no even not for d om e s t i c v. s e

I took the gas

The only church that -was lit then ~ lust

com^auv n’ob — and that was Christchurch.

"’bout a ■ reek before

for electricity., but the electricity, all the electricity came from Trenton.

We had no utilities here because we didn’t have no gas ~ no electric
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company. Well , I worked with the gas company right until - let me see

well, I worked until they closed the gas house. I don’t know exactly

I guess it was in the 30’s they closed that down and I got a job with the

narks bo card on the city for a. while ’cause they didn’t want nobody on the

h.vdro, vou know, they  were  going v / u > •/ o.................o to close the gas company down. Well

then in the meantime, of course. and the ’.rater ■works was formed

and thev closed the yas house down

the electric rot in there then and hydro — we di dn’t call ito

hydro. didn’t know

the ;"as house

was all smashed m and closed down J

riant and T wTorked ur there. That was Pel e vi 11 e works th en, T urt

did the gardenin g and 1abouring nd

Finally mv son came along and he rot a job

works at the production end  and  things got so bad wi t h t h e wa r — h e h a d

to the war and 1 had to come in from the

work around the grounds and all O O oex cd steady employee with

the city of Belleville water works. then, of course, the utilities

took it over and we were all working 

and there is my 25 years service with the

years in, I wanted to Quit, but they said no, Mr. Scriven, that’s our

.limit dhen you get to be over 70 years of age. Well anyway they said

I’ll tell you what we’ll do until v;e get your case settled. Me* 11 rive
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S: you a job around the plant as you were before, cleaning and cutting grass 

all. chores and T

u t i 1 i. ties - t u r n e d

done that for two years. 'Tel 1, finally they decided.

into the utilities then and of course it is climbinp'

up. They found it would be better for me not to take anv ch-nces then

so T was pensioned off - old age pension 7 it was no unemployment insura nee

no nothing in them da vs You just took o you got

However,

gas company, but in

and of course my familv
J. 1 had quit a fami.lv and after

Jim came back from over a nd

is the superintendent down there 1 don’t know if you know him

o, 1 still get a pension from the works, as it

/as then. So, things went on very and once or twice they called me

back, they were short handed, but I was over age because then you couldn’t

get a job over 70 nowhere. I couldn’t get any work so they called

3jobs, at ray own time and they paid me

Of course the family was all vrown. un and
A ' '

married and we lived in this house ever since.  

about as far as oh, T could go on and on and tell you what jmbs I used

to have with the old gas company

the lamps in Belleville, can you describe what the lamps

looked like Along Front Street

St We didn’t have any. Along Front Street We only  had. open flamed gas lamps

oust 1 ike a coal oil burner and I hod to them up everv night
" ’ x J " GO

and then go in tee morning and turn them off.

bridges and one gas lamp down there at the bottom of Front Street

fami.lv
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down by the fire hall - they were arc lights. All the homes in Belleville 

and all the churches were all lit with has you know,=at that time and as 

time went on the gas company was getting older but they couldn’t afCord 

to spend any money on. it. So finally it got to be closed down and of 

course electricity had come in and it was cheaper and cleaner and every

body wanted electricity.
y • At what time in the evening would you light the lamps?
Q •

9 Accordin’ to the time of the year. Now I used to get up in the morning

at half past four. five o’clock and then shut them all off - none of 

the automatic starters like these - shut them all off. It used to take 

me about an hour and a half on the bicycle. In the ’’wter time /l. had t? 

foot it and then of course go back to the shop and then there would be 

service calls, people in trouble with there gas and there was lights in 

the housed too. I remember Dr. Farley one time, on Bridge Street there. 

Something went wrong with their meter and they had. no light at all. in 

his office and his patients was coming in and he had to tell to go home 

’cause he had no lirht. Anyway, we used to have all kinds of '.'.rouble 

'^ith the old mas company7-. Many, many ... of course at that time- course 

there was nothing here, this house was by itself. I lived up in back of 

the fairgrounds st first and I was still working with the vas company. 

When I came down here they had talked about this Albert College co ^uch , 

that the old college burned down and the5r transferred me — we had to take 

the old gas lamps and everything that was ... and after we got them all 

in salvage that was any good, they found out that nothing could be 

repaired so thev suit that lob and waited ’til they  got thi s new build ing.
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either. This wa jwst a mud alley going to Trenton. Stage coach and a

P4 * Do you ever remember t a kino a stave coach to Trenton?

S: Yes, twice. Twice I had to go up there when they were in trouble too.

Me and another man who was with the gas company - he’s dead and gone 

along time ago - we fixed them up over there. They broke a big gas— what 

they call a meter - then, we had. to go back to Belleville, take the team 

of horses and. go back to Belleville and get this meter put in and get 

them all fixed, up. But, gradually the hydro has come in you see, but there 

was still no lights yet. There was still no electric lights in Belleville 

yet, but it started - putting in lights in the streets and the churches 

and the schools, O.S.D. - that was the old building. That was all lit 

with gas. Everyplace - all the stores on Front Street were all lit with 

gas. It was a great relief, especially stores like Strouds, where you 

had to nut the platform up to get over all. the china ware. Drop a wrench 

and smash a cup or something. Oh boy, I'm telling you, I could go on for 

ages. However, we’ve got that all straightened away and we’re back to 

Belleville again and as I say when they closed the ,,as house up I went 

with the utilities and in the meantime the gas company fired me two or 

three times because I couldn’t see eye to eye with the boss - that drunken 

fool anyway. Anyway, they’d, call me back again and once I was away as I 

told you I had got back to my trade, not with iy father of course they 

were back in the old country and I worked with George Madden for different, 

contractors. Well, then they wanted me to hang wallpaper for 50 a roll.

I said I couldn’t possibly touch it at that price. 5c a roll. Why man
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S: you couldn’t make a livin’ at it. But the women used to do it you see 

and they said well, we can get women to do it. I said go get them then.
I

M: Row much money did you make at working for the gas company9

3: Well, all I got was 10 dollars a week. You remember 10 dollars a week.

Mot a month, not a day, not an hour. Of course everything vias quite cheap 

then. You could go and get potatoes and. eggg ■■nd. everything almost, you 

could barter your own price in them days- But, the rent, you’d have to 

add that on or out you go. But, I lived in one or two houses in Belleville 

and figured I might better go look for a place for myself. So I got an 

old house that got burned down up by the fairgrounds and that I lived in 

up until the .Albert College wanted the land, that I was living on and they 

said they kiew of a house for sale and they’d give me the first chance on 

it. T.lell, there was three or four different-snappers you know, we used 

to call them, waitin’ for a chance to get on to this property, that’s this 

property here. But I had a good friend named Judge Wills, oh I shouldn’t 

mention the names I suppose.

Ih It doesn’t matter.

•G: Jud re Wills. He was a real, real, mood lawyer and he had told me, he said 

don’t you let nobody fool you. T'.rnen you’re ready to buy he said, you come 

and see me. So, I went and saw him and told him the situation. Albert 

College had only offered, me some ... and he said wei 1 . they’re not going  

to get it for that price. I’ll see into that. So, between rne and Judge 

Wills and the Albert College board, why we got in here. He got the money 

for me to get this place ’cause I wasn’t making enough to pay me buoy 

along in life, raising a. family too you know. Quite, quite proper. With 
their help and getting a steady job, that was the main thing. Something
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8* you could depend upon. You see, when you ^worked around the city? they

closed evervthi.ng up in the winter time You couldn’t find a job any™

where in the winter time. Nell T wanted something I had. to deep all year

.Any

payments on my morgage So, I talked the govnerment   

th Q rrp-Qfr TApc but thev weren’t like they

a Imo st t a l k a n yth ing to th em

put me un there and then when they were readv

a lot of

t would, blow my house ri <','ht out of the ground almost. So

they were fa-' r

p ppi "I n 0-p

eno1 igh

bV 0 t -i n r n (i

 rrU +"■ : ‘J - -

~ but in

the meantime of course there was no water, no sewer; no

yet; but this house was wired but it was never hooked un to the hydro

on they

course;

they didn’t have no domestic

did and then the water works

Vines coming along here. But; later

they saw to it that I got water so everything was all fixed up

nrettv pood. But I must say in closing. manv vears from 1 Q ot 7 until4. V tj “ t •/ «/ * X - i " - — - - •

day everything and everybody in Canada was tops as far as I’m

concerned Nobody ever was bitter to me and what I didn’t know and I said

I didn’t ask; I would ever know. So anything I wanted to know, I used

1 -rr
O

i f

so to the di.fterent bosses of the

to or what I must pay for that. Tcause

I didn’t know the Canadian money or the Canadian ways or nothing, you. see.

But. I must sav the neoole in Canada were verv verv kind to me. Thev/ "* V x 1 “ »J i " J ~ ' J

trusted me from the day I came here to the present day and as I’ve said 
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before, I*ye lived in this house now 57 veers end T et the uresent time 

are 92 years and G months and I must say T’ve never re "ret bed AnHMrw 

or done or said anything in Canada that has brought a black mark on mv 

name. T never drank a glass o.f beer or never smoked a cigarette in my 

life because I couldn’t see no sense of it, Ue used to go to Bridge 

Gtreet United Church and that’s where the family all went until of course 

they got old enough to make their own choice, Now they’re scattered 

around all over. They’re all around Belleville, My son, he’s the super

intendent and my son-in-law he’s workin’ down ... he got the job while 

the water was off so they couldn’t hire anybody to stay ’cause them didn’t 

want to be tied down. And my daughters, they’re all 1 forkin' different 

nla ces,

END OF FIRCT SIDE OF TAPE
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S: Now, is there any little things you’d like to find out9

M: Well, you mentioned going to Bridge Street United Church.

S: Ya .

M* ''.Then did you start going there?

S: Oh, it would be about 1910 I guess.

M: Can you tell me a little bit about your experiences at St. - at Bridge 

Street9

S: ’Yell, I found Bridge Street — I tried the other churches around Belleville 

but it was so much - it was called the Bridge Street Methodist Church at 

that time and it was so much like the church we used to go to in the old 

country and 1 made up my mind and T went two or three twmes and finally 

was a member the^e and took the children, all down there to Sunday School 

and they used to go to church night service upstairs there, up in the 

gallery. That was interesting to the kids. I remember one occasion, they 

got a little bit rambunctious and we used to have the hymn books in the 

slots all along the ledges there and they used to he jumpin’ around once 

there, and I can. well remember one incident that happened. Down below was 

- I '■■"on.’t mention the nun’s name - he was sittin" right there and this one 

youngster said to me, I think I’ll hit that man on the head with that 

book and T said well, don’t say nothing about it to nobody. But after 

awhile when the service was -ver and the minister come over and he said 

you might better keep those children downstairs. Don’t let them go up in 

the gallery again. It -was a. novelty for them you know, because in the 

old country, of course they were just small, of course my brothers and 

sisters, they were all. small. But, when my own grew up, they had churches 
of their own choice and their mother wouldn’t go because she thought it
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was too ouch to look after them kids, but she used to say ..• she came 

and we were members of the church there and we did al] kinds of church

•rorks you know, I was in the bible class there and everythin0, went alon-'"

fine. tee had. to walk all t1 e wav from street, wav back un here

be the Brockville. They

d owi1 to Bri dme Street Nowadays you coul,dn’ t get the kids to go across

t h e road to go to school 

M; ‘ted you ever go on church picnics or Sund■ay School pi cni c s ?

S: Oh < yes. Me used to ta.k e the boat. tee h.ad a boat. They used to call it

the Allea.ffa. Sometimes it would be the Varoona and sometimes i t would

up to the 12 o’clock point. Th a t 1 ?. s e d. to be a

great picnics ground in them days. They ted an old st eel. merry—go—round

and lots of old fashioned amusements ’cause we had always been used to

where we came from, everything was modern. Electric merry—^o-rounds,

I’d thin^ about it, I used to say} whatever brought

me to this dump I said., that’s what I used to cal.l it, I*]], never know

because I went to Toronto, I went to Montreal and I could, have gone to

T had this agreement with this couple that pa i d o u r

fare out and T didn’t know whether I co uld be mean enough to toss them

I paid them back,  When I paid them back I didn t care.

Five pounds that was slot of money: not nowadays end we te’d a good time

coming out here and. as 1 say, I never regretted . . . they say why didn’t 

you go to Toronto? Well; I say I don’t know, I certainly don’t know. I 

guess you always live where the Lord intended for you to. That wasmy 

parents way of life. If I went to farm I could all kind of jobs up there 

but the rents were so high and nobody would give me any credit and my

furniture was ' 11 in t e old country and it hadn’t got here yet because
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I wouldn’t sent for it until I was settled down. But, we did settle down

up on Btmnham Street and that’s how I got stationed in Belleville. I like 

Belleville ~ it’s a small place then, but I could see better opportunities 

— up there everybody’s on. the go - very much like the place • e used to 

live and T wanted something more quietbut we g)t along very good and 

never one day we’ve been short of anything. We always had lots of food. 

The kids were growing up and they had to go to school and all that and 

everything was provided for them. My wife was quite handy. She could 

made things you know - give |ier a piece of cloth of any type and she could 

turn it into a coat and the people acros° the road they were verjr kind to 

us. Then of course +:he church they helped. If you ever belonged to a 

church - I’m not religious exactly but T do believe that if you tel ei ve 

that if you belong to the church, you never n°ed a dollar. I have never 

yet seen the kids go to bed hungry nor go to school with ragged clothes.

I must

say to

say ~ continually say, Canada ha- been, very very kind to me. People 

me iA/hy didn’t yon go to the

didn’t

know ... you’ve been to the States, you know what it’s like.

Everything’s gone haywire over there. However, com row back to mv cun life

here. Now I retired here TO some odd wears and never x-wnted f^r a thin"
l__ J

me come and vs it me .

Anythin." I 'm  short of  J

kind to me and 1 can’t  

kindnesses r'il.ed

m et er s   o come and visit me now. They hadn^t seen me for such al

1 o n g t i m e. T1'1 e y to stop but they cant stop on that highway now.

M: How about one more question. Are there any amusing incidents that you
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It! remember Prom vour time when von usei to

up on Geopge Street

did

to read the natm* she’d sav there’s no milk to knock over today and another

tine T went to a nJ.ace there that •ronen’s club and '1

had to go through the building to read the meter* Well it was hush hush

and the doorkeeper wouldn’t let anvone in uh1 ess they

knock but they just opened the door and I walked. slam

were drinking and playing cards and. I walked awav and

b a n cr ,q n d

that was

Front Street and I never told nobody til this day but

time 1 got in dutch. kTell then another time I was out to - well I won’t 

mention the name — but a big house bn Ea.st Bridge and they had. a. ^ig 

chandilier. it was a lovely chandilier lit but T iust mot the words out 

of mouth} I said why there’s no support for this thing ha.np'i.n* on the 

pipe. I said you should have a bracket up there. Oh, it’s has been
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S: th^re for so long so long. Well sir, he went — the man haloed me move

the ladder to get up to put the new mantles on there. You know what 

mantles ore don’t you?

Y’ Some ides.

They are kind of a canvas outfit you put on and when you put them on they 

spread the gas light. The whole house costs too much to wire. So 

anyway he valued it at $500- I imagine it was worth that you know. But 

he said 1’11 get some insurance on that and I said you’re not going to get 

any more light out of it that’s for sure. He was quite mad at me at first 

But afterward when he saw the condition of the pipe. You see gas pampas 

thev have an iron back but the^ have a soft lead nine comes from the 

meter right over to the ... and that’s what bro^e off and thry could smell 

this gas. But I was telling you the amusing rart this was they didn’t 

know what to shut the gas off, where they cou^d smell it and of/ course 

he had been done before and the basement ’was full of cobwebs and not

havin’ flash light in them days he showed me the way to go where the 

meter was and there was a bi°' flash that’s al. 1 I ever sow and I didn’t 

see that man for a week afterward. We didn’t burn anythinwe iust 

cleaned the cobwebs all up. Another time we were under the butcher

shop on East Brige and we '■'•ad the same thing happen there and the man 

wouldn’t go down in the basement. He said he had never been down in the 

basement since he had been there. He was there for 12 years. He said

well we don’t use the basement but he said it goes through to all the

stores and the other people use it. Well we went right through and we 

had the same trouble there, We didn’t have no flashlights in them days.

Well, I said T better not strike a match, well anyway he lit the match 

and we fell over and as /he got under the other place the pockets up in
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S: between the rafters had got slot of O k~ and I wonder we weren’t both

blin.ded; for it wade a big poof and the flash burnt my eyelashes. I

got some of it b^t thev hrd to take to the hospital. His was more

fu.rnic.ture I believe

shock than asnythi no a "] c< p>

we were doi.rto a inb‘' ‘J on F:

that was in t h e go s days

w e j u s t r u t a wa d n f so a;

man named Ti. eke 1.1 - Ticket

can’t you fi..nd it9 and :

it and

I said ~res wn

And different things you know . .. for instance

‘rent Street, repairing* a main on Front Street

  and

and

no

sa id

on. the corner of Rirracle Street rh ccht,...

Round it

down and you know that flame bl ew

the river. P^nrle across

a

b e c a m e a 1 o n o

the river could see the flame 

the riT''uid. In those old days we had no shut offs — nowhere to shut it

off. Everything was old you know ~~ vou’d turn it and it would break off

ha^s and we took the coal

out of the ground that

ggogci 3 J 1 V f O■*'* tv TO t n rc ■h, b a mas off. So we nut tint down in the^e and shut

who e of Front Street old hove f"one for sure.
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the there’s manv many many, o h T’m

e ere ci. a llv This is in the course, we’re

company days. Hanv Sunday
X

the gas lamps 'ru'd go o ut

pipe had come up to a certfeii level and

would vou do in the middle of service if allthe lights went nut?

the minister would just ... they had 2 candles and he’d light the

candles and he’d say now this is a risky thing to do but I’m going to try o

it, because no gas would come in. what we thought it was. I said you’d 
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better nut them lights out before you leave the church tonight. Otherwise 

you won’t have a church in the morning. So, we blew the lights opt and 

shut the church up. The man that done the repairs and pumped the water, 

he went down in the basement of the church and turned the valve right opf 

so th~t no gas would go in the church. But didn’t things happen ...






